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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUC11ON AND STAnIMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
A. lteroductory Remarks: 
Moving teeth with onhockllltic appUances is a biophysical 
phenornenon involving ll«b bio1~c and physical elements. 'lbe 
biolt\,",:lc elements are the cementum on tbe surface 0:: tM t~h 
to«a, the various cellula," components in the periodontal ligan'lt.:mt t 
the blood and nerve supply. and tbEI cellular etrueture of the alveolar 
)}~. 11\0 physical elements tn the precess are the orthock:lltic 
appliances and the f~ derlved from them. Th.e teeth act as 
mechanical levers transnliUing forces to the dentoalveoloporiodcmal 
iJnvironment. 
M1.o1~ic studiea in ortbodcmtica have shown thlttooth m~nt 
Is made possible by bone resorption and bone fonnation of the alveolar 
hone surrounding the teeth. "'nle processes of bone resorpti.oo and hale 
formatIon are stimulated when -10l'cc. applied to the crowns of tho te\..~h 
cau.e pressures and &enatGle in the perlodcntal euvironmeDt. It bas 
been dem008t:rated clinically and experimeatally that there is • range 
of optimum iorces which can cause physiologic to«h movement to 
2 
occur at au Increased rate. 
1D8t1'1lftlellts bave beon designed to derive laad .. deflectim curves 
and to measure force rnag)'lltudoa of' onhodalttc appliances. OrthodcDt1c 
appJJ.ances Mve lwd an 1.erestini~ ISvo1utiOll sta~~ with crude. 
unwieldy device. ad rising to analytically deslf,ned, prec1liUl made 
, I 
InacbiJles. 11le literature reveals that the historic eVolution of 
orthocl<mlc appUaDCe8 ami the stUdy of their reaction 00 the teeth and 
t~tr pcriodoncal enriroomeut bas retJultod from the unt1ring efforts of 
a great many Inve8dsator. both in research alld in cUnical praedce .. 
Today'. o.rtboc::Icmtte res.reh should ilt no way be eQ118idered 
as an attem~ to disqualHy earlIer investigators or tbeir findinp .. 
Instead. the modern reeearcber should view any proposed study in its 
trw perspective; an attempt to .nne. clarify. and possibly improve 
on old basic premiSCB and methods !ll0 carefu t!.Y established by the 
pioneers Of orthodonties. 
This study is desi&";Md to evaluate the biophysical lnn~ or a 
spi)Citlc orthodontic force system applied to poetel"ior teeth of 1"besWJ 
monkeys. Past studies in thts area of assessment of '«:db m<:Mmlents 
.... 
hawbeoo mostly histologic. A1though force systems were eJllployoo, 
their true force magnitudes, eoupkts. and mCJnlents were n« clearly 
de8criood, analywd. and discussed. In this study, a predetermined 
toree syatem with calcWated force magnitude. and directi«1tl will 
be applied to posterior teeth in tbell' normal biologiC environment 
Oi' a rlleSUS monkey. 'I"be amount and direction of tooth movement 
will be measured physically and will be detannined bistotqJleally by 
tbe ebanges in the: defttoalveolopedodtmtal environment. 
CHAPTER n 
REVIEW OF mg LlTBRAnJRB 
The Urst histologic study of ortbodontic:aUy moved teeth was 
done bysandstedt (1901). He placed orthodontic appliances on the 
inCl80rs 01 doge and moved these tooth IabiaH y or lingually. Histologic 
sectiona of the perioc:bltal environment showed osteoclasts and bone 
resorption on the side 0: pressure and osteoblasts and bone formation 
on the side oj tension. 
Oppenheim (1909) performed a similar study on the incisor teeth 
of a primate (baboon). He used arcb wires anchored to molar tetith 
to tip. extrude, or intl1.l6J ineisor teeth. He stated that whenever a 
to«h is pulled. tl{;.."\V bone is lormed on tbe tension side 01 the 
oorlodontal membrane. The new bone is ar:ran~~6d in tbe direet10n ~ ,-
oi tbe pulling fo:rce. 'Vhenever pressure is exerted upon the alveolus. 
bone is resorbed. thus creating space into which the tOCSb can move .. 
Neither Saoostedt nor Oppenheim quanti,tatively defined too 
'; orces they used in their e.i\p6riments. They mer(.dy stated them 
as being light. medium. or heavy forces. Undermining resorption 
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forces were applied to teeth.. Heavy forces caused compression of the 
periodontal membrana on tbe pressure side 80 that tbe blood supply 
was completely restricted over a localized area of bone. causing 
necrosis of the bone and periodontal membrane. Htence the resorption 
of bone eann« take place • .:rom the peridental side of the lamlna dura • 
. 0Ut must oceur from .r..ebiDd and ~rom either sldG of the necroeed 
area. lJndermining resorptiCl"l continued until all necrotic tissue was 
removed., at which time the to«h could move rapidly into tbe space 
created. 
SChwan;.:. (1932) was the first to apply known force magnitudes 
to tip premolars of dot";.' teeth. He studied histologically the effects 
ot various continuous (oreee and concluded that 20 .. 26 gram. per one 
square cenlimetCr of root surface C4G bring about tooth movement 
without damage to the periodontal tissuet. He gave liule e.l>tperimental 
evidence to JustU'y these specific values. 
Johnson. Appleton! and Rittersho(fer (191'1) applied the lablollngual 
appUance on the teeth of t\'Vo Macaque rhesus monkeys. The appliances 
remained (I'l the teeth of one animal for twenty-aix days and art the 
d:hcr animal for forty days. nte appliance used generated a force 0; 
two ounces in a Ungual dlrectlon upon one ma:d11l.ry incisor tooth. 
They reported the e;~pednu1!nt demonstrated resorption and deformation 
of the rocc at the ape;>\.. 
() 
In 1931 t )"1arsball placed bands on a. monkey's central incisors and 
:.~rst permanent molare and using a • O,,~O" round labial arch wire, 
clah:ned he intruded one incisor while extruding the other. He observed, 
bistologically. that the e.l\t.ruded central incisor moved outWard from 
the alveolus. 11118 pulling effect gave rise to a proliferation of the 
hone on the alveolar creste and the soft tissue accommodated 
accordingly. 1be central incisor which wa. intruded showed, histo-
logically, a large area of apical a~lSorption w itb the presence of an 
inflammatory reaction. 
After a aerias of e;'peritnents wbel*e orthodontic forces w.·~ 
applied to the teeth Oi dogs and man. Stuteville (1937) vedUed tbe 
changes that take pJace tn the teeth and their supporting structures,. 
He showed histologically that rteCrUie areas of the peridental mambi"ane 
wilt heal., that resorbed areas or the tooth will he repaired hy secondary 
cementutn f and that irritated gum tissue will Mal. StuteviUe reports 
that the position 01 ro« resorption depends on the type of tootb 
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ruovements and the character of the appUed 'to!'ce. In a simple 
tipping movement by an audUary spdng" the primary resorbed area. 
are at the alveolar crest on the pressure side and on the opposite 
side of the aplcal surface of the 1"0«. Secondary t'eaorption is 
produced on the root But"faee in the areas diametrically opposite to 
tho area of primary reeOl'ptioa. Secondary resorption results fram 
tOt':lh jig~!;Ung that ie caused by the forces of the inclined planes 
during Dl&8ttcat1on. 
Reitan, in 19,.7 f reported oa an o;:(per1lncnt which investigated 
the changes taldng place in the supporting tissue ot teeth which were 
moved bodily with a ecnt1nuoua force. Sin. Ind..or teeth of dog. were 
moved bodily in a labial direction. Reitan eom:luded: When Ught 
eootinuoustorces (45 ... 55 g:rams) were used to move teeth bodily. 
root reeorption did not occur.. "J"he same forces or even lighter 
forees, when used to tip teeth, would cause root resorption. He 
further reported that aU teeth . moved bodily were di8placed more 
eor«taUy than in the aplcal porUCIl of die rCd:.. 1'bls be ascribed to 
tho mecbamcal resistance created by teeth with long roots, rather 
than a mecban1cal detect of his appliance deaibm. 
Rests durtnH onbodootic treatnleBt. He classified different morphologic 
tYlleS of epic_Hal rest colla in dUferent animals. and compared the 
cellular morpbo1~1c type to tbelr lOCU10tl in tbe perlodom:al space. 
In nK.IOkeya be roported tbe large round type were proseDt. 11iere 
werofewer epithelIal reata In monkey. than in dogs. but the cella 
aPl*lred more numerous 1D the apical l"eglOtl and at the bU'ureatiOD$ 
of roots .• He ecacluded that direct ~ reeorption baa no visible 
e(fect on epltbellal rests. They stayoc:t clo$e to the cemcmtoblaar. 
during tooth move·ment aa4 Aller retentico, retUt"Md to tbeirn0nn41 
poslelca. HyaUDlattGt or per:lcdootal ftlxtr. due to e.~_sive forces 
caused atropby of the epithelial reat8:. A ... la to UD.dermmlng 
reaorptiOll was me 4taappoa~ of the cpitbolial cell. of Ma.lane:l!:. 
On the tens1_ aide, tocth ~m_ may reau1t In eerne compression 
of epithelial calle 1~ the stretched ~ fiber buJldlea, but 
the cells are moved O'l1y slightly away from the :root wrf8ce aDd 
return to their normal poalti(Jl after retentl_. Re1 .. defi._ 
hjraUnizaticm .. beIns formed by severe compreaeion of coUagenoua 
nber. caUliDg a cleru'. translucent atructureleH n148S which deJays 
tooth movement and mu. be resOlved by the precess of undermining 
resorption .. 
Huettner and Whttman (J958), 18 experiments on monkeys using 
the edgewise appliance. ahowed that tee~ could be elrtruded or intruded 
without damage to the YltaUcy of the pulp. 'J1tey descr1bed the 
histologic picture and approdmace foree magnitude their appliaDces 
generated. nor did n« Menn1M whether the experlm ... 1 teeth 
wre tipped alemg with being int1"Uded or e4ntOOd. 11tey described 
how tM direction or tbe perl0d0atal fibers chattged to follow tlte 
UDe ot movement of the teeth. 
Storey aDd Smith (1952), i11 a well designed experiment. fGUDd 
an optimal rani'" for ma.ldmum rate of movement ot mandibular 
canine teeth.. To move these teeth, they uled hellcal loop apri.uga 
w1th calculated fOl'Ce magnitudes and apri.ng rat.. nsoy did nee 
stud}' the histotOk:'tiC picture because they were applying tbeae forces 
to the teeth of human beings.. M~ of the amount of movement 
of die canine tOC1th altd the anchor unit were made weekly by using a 
fi;(ed point ift the ~t' jaw for a reference. ntoy measured the 
diaamce betweeD the flxoci point aDd a point on the canine tooth and 
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one 00 tbe anehor unit. These mAsurementil were made by n~B 
of needle poin.ted callpers and they were r~garded as bmnf~ aeeUl"ate 
to. the nearest 1/100 tn or an iooh. "!bey concluded that tMl*$ Is an 
Ollt1mum ~~ of p!'oasun.l on the tooth-bone lDtCr~ which pl~oducee 
the maximum rate Of tooth movement. For prS88\1l'11UJ below this 
optUnal l"An,f:T,Ot there 1s little movement at ~cdl and this l'MGU that 
effective allChorat~ can prot.ably be obtained without tbe U~ of distal 
ttp{:d.ng bends m areh wires. With 1~\1er to!'Cea a~ this optinuAn 
range. to«h movemoot appears to OCC\U" by ~nmnil\.,~ resQrption of 
l;.(D'.l. Their calculation d tile forces generated hy thG tlPP~3 
was docwnent~d by p1ac1ng each applillDC$ on an instrument and. 
calculating its spring rat$: .. 
\\Jentz, Jal"abak and Ortran (1953) cooductod a to«h jir.",gl1ng 
e~,pel"lll'Wnt on Ifli;( R_susl\.faeacue moomY$ .. "Ibe)' created euspal 
interfereaces In a buceal",UDgUIll direct!oo by des.tgl'dng atl ~c 
Coree 5yat.m wbich would produce tocdl jlggUng and thus CAU$C 
traumatic occlusion. The h1'tolO!t~lc ~.. showed ~. Ji~;gled ~.h 
had enlarged pedodontal Ui~ maaii~st1ng an ~c of 
hyalbnzcd connective tlsfiW. A$ ~ Jlgg-l1ug movement eontb\ued:r .. 
cycle of erusbing f undermining resorption, and repair took place in 
tM periodontal structUres.. A definite pressun: or tension side did 
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not cdst, but rather tb$ combined effects of bClth pressure and tension 
were recorded as the t<.Uh was jiggled ;'JU.eCaUy and UnguaUy .. nte 
com.blned effects d. pressure and then tension werereeo.rded as 
thrombosis of blood vessels and necrosis of. the perlodmtal Ugamene 
(oUowed by resorptIon of bclae and cementum.. As a consequence of 
the continued trauma. the rcsorptl00 or Loooe and necrotic cormeet1ve 
dss. led to an increased widening Of the periodontal space until it 
was more than threetlmcs as wide ae a nQ1 .. traumatl~ tooth .. 
Clinically. this wlc:.tening of the periodontal ligament space resulted in 
e,:ttreme to«h mobility. "n1efJe tlndlngs are of particular inte'reM to 
the orthodontist since certain aapeets of onhodontie trea.tment are 
assoc1ated with considerable jir:gUnl~. 1'1ds jir;,gUag phenomenon is 
mOl\1t prevaleGt when the htellned plane reWionships arc changed. 
And they are even more en .. when these mO\l'emem:. are co.rnpellod 
to cceur with the uaa~e of bl~h ';rictlQl and bit;b mapltude devices. 
It then becOlJl8I of paramount Im,ponaace t:Ot" the elbllcal orthodontiat 
to be able to analY;a) force sy.ems and tm.~ design appliances which 
will avoid tootb jig:'.UnS wherever possible or to reduce it to a 
minimum. 
For years onhodcnliat8 have e:(plo:red the usage of various 
devices tOlOOuure the h)l"ee.a orthodontic appUances produce. As 
ab:udy stated 1n the UUJrature they tdod to prove the pbysiolq,,1c 
nature of the fQr'Ct) pr~ hy cbeir particular typed Ol"thodootic 
machine. As early as 1 ~j;20t a small instruJ'llOllt wu designed by 
Borsebke to sneasure ottbodoDtic appliance force magnitudes in the 
mouth. Ail explained by Schwar:l., it consisted of wire bent on ltaeH 
with one end 10l'lb:rer than the «her. A force of twenty grams would 
deviate the longer end of the wire 2 mm. from tbe aborter end. 
Irish (1927) tbviaed an instrument for m~8urlt'ij:; the for~ 
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and refJUlting diap1acenwM oC a labial arch wb·e. He called it the 
"tdshon:leter".. bullt an the principle ot the eaUbrated spring balance. 
'The ba1aace wa, supported rl)fJdl)t and provided with a g,auge {Ot" 
im:lleanng torcee, whUu ttw otthodoo.t1e appliance was mOVf;.--d Oifa:t: a 
graduated seale t.t measured displacement. 
Bendlu (1931) and lUctunoad (1933) t»aigned push-pull apr1t1i 
strain gauges to measure forces in the mouth pror:luccd by orthodontiC 
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appliances. 
PeytOD and ).."core (1 ~)3i» devised a simple a~JPIIl'&tus for 
investigating the properties of onb.odoIlt!c cantilever aItd reflex springe. 
I&: allowed tberIl to measure torees applied at more thaa 000 point. 
They used a mounted short rang. travellng, telescope with cross haira 
that could be focused OIl the upper sIc. of the spdng being tested. 
TI'lG springs were held laplace by a pin vl~ and 10l~ witb weight 
incrementa. Storer and Smitb used fbi. same type of apparatus when 
they pktted deflection-lead curves for tho bellcal 9prin!i2;s in their 
Qxpertn'Wnt. 
Johns. in 1953. ftmasurod the i()'t'Ce'S inherent in arch \\nres 
and aW(iU.ary 8pr~. hy 11li!!tans Of b electroaie t~uge. nus ga~~e 
Conal.ted of a ttaftsducar f an amplifier. and an iftk writing 08CiUq~raph .. 
The 1~ was l8nSitive to foree vanattOil of one tenth oJ a g:nun. 
and Witb it they determined fo:~ce ranges for tbe edgewise. Iabio-U11gual 
and twin-Wire appUa.netttl. 
VestoVieh and White (1963) designed a load and detlectim 
apparatue wbich con8i8l~ of two mounted stages. The smaller 8Ulttte 
could be mowd by a I_d grew handle attached to the base ot too 
larger stage. Bracket mountings and pin visea were placed in various 
positions Oft tbe ,maIler stage to secure the orthodontic appliance. 
11le linear displacement of the smaller stage was measured on an 
e;(tensometer" Magnitude of the appUed force .tt measured by a 
force gauge mounted on tbe large fixed stage. SInce thi$ force gauge 
had a definite compliance. a correction curve was ueed to determine 
the true deflection values. 
In a recent text (1963). ,Jaralxlk and FizzeU have Gyaternatically 
presented basie knowledge in the discipUnes of analytical mecbani.cs 
and applied physics as related to biology. This they fused into a 
new science. "Biopbysics of Orthodontic Forces". the principles of 
whicb must be appUed to an o>"'1)eriment of tooth movement if it is 
ever to attain the level of a SCientific investigation. 
In the first chapter. they define a force as the aet10n at one 
body upal another. It may be either a push ca' a pull. From the 
ortbodclltist's point of view, the important characteristics of a force 
are its peak magnitude. point of application, line of actiGl. dil;ection. 
and rate of change.. Although we may often talk about a single force, 
~'o:rces do not occur singly. "Ibe creation ni one f01'"C4l gives rise to 
coupled with tb! eomprohensl00 of hOW' they apply to biologic principles, 
CHAPTER In 
).rlETHODS AND l\1ATERtALS 
A. Animal Caro and l:?ceding: 
Two female l\1acaca l\1ulaUa (Rhosus) monkeys were used in this 
research and procured from Shamrock Parms at "1idd1«own. Nt.'*W York. 
The am.maJ.s were housed at Franklln Boulevard Hospital's Animal 
Re~rcb Cent~.r, Cbtcago. Illinois. ne anil:nals were given labeled 
tags ( M I and ),;1 IV) 80 that they could easUy be identified.. 
Arumal feed COllGletod of a daily t·ation 0: Purina A~onk0y Chow, 
a banana, and a vitamin-injected orange. The hard Purina mQlkey 
biscuits were softened with water to the conaisteney of' a moist mash 
so tbat when the ~ic appUances w\)re cem,ented into p.laee the 
mastlcacim of hard toods would nor dtliornl tht.lI¥Jn. 
Ammal Handlil'lg and Aneltbetizatioo: 
After a two week colembaru. period. experimental I)rocedures 
. were begun. caps. gowns, face· maw. and glove. were worn to pr«ect 
both tOO ammal and tbe operator (rom lmeet10na during all proceduros 
in wbich direct contact with the ammals was made" Each animal was 
placed into a special "equec~ cage" of a predetermint."d weight prior 
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to anesthesia administration. The cage and animal were weighed to 
oi:um a r~~ estiDlAt~ oi the arumal'. weight. The mockey was then 
restrained by compressin2~ the movable wall of the nllqueeze cag:;e". A 
sliding wall or the cage was then opened M that QIle of the m~y·. 
le~~s could be freed.. ~ treed leg was sbaYed, scrubbed with soap 
and water, and eleanaed with alcohol. 1be skin of the let$ waa then 
prepared for the intravenous inject1m of' a general anesthetic. 
". mcnkeya were ~~ by intraveBCIUS InjectiGt with 
50 mg. of ~l Sodium per tlw pounds of body weight. Once 
tbe anilnals wore un<hr aurgteal ane~. tbey were moved to the 
o;;.rerating table aDd a suture was p~ through their toog1Je .. Thls 
allowed the operator to pull the Lase of tbe toogue away from the 
oral pharynx ~r the airway became obatnteted. An ophtbalmic 
ointment conaistiftt;;: of Butyn Sulfate aDd M~D .• was placed In each 
ey'" u a preeaUdm against postoperatIve eye Infecd0tl8. 1be weight 
of IfJ8Cb moaSrey wa. recorded at this time. );tcalcey M I we:i.gbed 1.:; 
pounds and Mcmltey M IV weighed 6. 1 powIds.. This regime was 
adhered to in aU operative pt'oeedures. 
c. securl~~ Plaster ~i(JCl~ls and Intraoral X .. raya: 
Prior to taldng impressions and :'(-rays oi tM teeth a careful 
e~"aminat1on was made oX tho oral cavity and supporting struetUl"'eS. 
Acrylic lmpresaioo trays were formed Ql the clemal arches of 
a rhesus monke, dry skull.. 1bese acryUc .impression trays were 
then painted on their insLde surtaceewitb rubl»r adhesive.. After 
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the adhesive had drIed, COI;l Heavy Rubber Base imprecudon material 
was mlxed according to the manufacturer·s specitications and placed 
inside the trays" ~ t'bIl: ttays were ~ed over the dental arcoos. 
From the., impressiOftfJ, study aDd working models O~' tbe dental 
archei were tabr1eated by vibrating property mixed Vel-lifix Class U 
st()l:)e into tMm. 
Pedapieat radlO£~raphlJ taken at tbi8 time \Vere used to t)8tabU5h 
too stage of dental development of the monkeys and to enable t~ 
rC$GII.rcber to ohMl"V1t any abnormalities of' the root8 of the te6th 
or supporting structures. 
n.e intraoral ~xamination revealed the presence Of t:WentY"'ei~;bt 
pennaoont teeth in the demal arches.. 11U1"'d molars bad not ~tot 
eru~ed.. This infonnati(l1t c.oupled with the intraoral r.di~;raph1e 
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cJo$mination, allowed the operator to approdtnete the monke~"s age. 
Usmt; Henne's Table of Bmergeace of Pe~ Teeth in ROOsue 
M,onkeys. these animal. were estimated to be three to four years oi 
D.. Selacting the Teeth to i~ Moved OrthodoDt1cally: 
Pram the study models (Figure 1) of the dentitions of theae 
mQ'lteY8t it was ~"od that owing to the high meUned plane. of 
tbe poeterior teeth aDd tbe blgh degree of buceal overjet, baftdiD[~ 
tID mandU:war teeth would not be posaible.. OIl the other hand the 
large maxillary buCcal yeectbuie would accommodate a ay.em of 
helical Scope needed to hdfill experimmtal refJlirements. Theret'oI':;;l!t 
tbe maxillary left and right first and aeeond pt"omolars and first 
I}I~l-m.anent molar. wore I~ On the ma~llary right Lends. 
braekets would be placed to reedve the e:{pedmenta1 force $ ystmns. 
HcHeal loop springs would 00 used to depress the second premolar 
toOOl while the firs' molar and first premoiar teem were used as 
anebo.rag~ units (FigUre 6, A and B).. 
-r-
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1be next cj.Jjocti\~ in this e:(perimeDt was to dsviae a system 
tontoasure accurately tbe degree and direetion of tcab movernent. 
Since the ma:d.1Jary pe~ eantQ8. and aecoad permanent molars 
arc large weU-deveh'.1p.td Meth in the DloWrey. 1t was decided to \Ute 
those as refel~tmCe teeth. 'I1tese teech would establish a base line 
from wbich all tocth m~ would be measured .. With a knife 
edged diamond cU_ cross hair. were cut into the buecal enaJnei 
surface. of the maxJ1Jary camnea and the mesial huccal cusp of 
the second pe~ molars. Small acrylic buccal quadraa trays 
were fabricated from the aNdy models. ""'ae trays were used to 
take rubber base impr_siODs of the ma:dllary buccal fJeg1l'lents. 11aese 
impreesiU18 were taken • the time or appltarso" lnsemon. at the end 
Oi. ten day.~ twenty daye .. and thirty days. Trustor units or dies 
were made by vibrating Kerr U • '" <;tODe 1.0 theM rubber base 
impressions (Figure 2 A). 
F. Registratim Instrmnent for Trall.fer Unit OrientatIon: 
An inetrunu,. was then .Ii~med to accept theac trana1er units 
and to orient them to establteh a. reference plane from whicb individual 
T 
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to«h movemerh could be measured (Figure 3). .'1be instrument 
('.Qftsisced o,~ three 11xed points of reference which would accept the 
traMfer units .. TbeH reference landmarks were a point whSch would 
accept tM center of the erosa batchee OIl the caatM tooth. a line 
whIch would accepc &he 'bor1z .... 1 81« lUUlbed OlD the molar teeth, 
and a plane wblch would canct die mos1a1 Ungual and mesial buccal 
ewpa ot 1M mctdDaryaecond molar tocO. Five carrier devices 
wer~ milled from steel to boI4 the tnIrlIfar Wits in respective 
ori~ positiCL "l'bscar:ri.era were placed flub against the f;a&e 
and vertical wan oi the mouatiDg l~ 11to tranafer unit was 
placed within the COl'Ifiaes of dte can1er and orieated to the point.. nne, 
and plane.. Thea .. hUe plate wu ..wlUed the. nansfer URit to the 
carder in its orleutud poaiUGl (Figure 28). 
G. Tooth Measuri~r, 1D8trumem:: 
An Ames Dial Gauge, extenaaneter t or dial lDdtcawr graduated 
in 1 (HXlO mm .. pel" di.Y1aion was taaton.ed ~ly to an aluminum 
backplate (Figure 4). A fi~ horl~or.al stase was alao mounted on 
this backplate with the ~iDg stylus of the dial gauge projecting 
2 
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up through tbe Mage. Appropriately shaped measuring stylU could be 
attaChed to the spindle of tho dial puge to contact specific pUts of 
a tooth. 
The stylus ~or euaetiftt& the tip of the buccal cusp of. a tooth 
to make occlusal"'giagtval measurements had just a plain flat end~ 
l»rpetutieular to tbe l~ axis Of the stylus.. An auacbrnent to this 
stylus wa. UfJOd to make buccal"'li~rual measurements. Tbis attachment 
was a sbort cylinder having an eccCl'lCrlc mounting bole on one tlnd and 
a short protruding boas eeatraUy localOd OIl tlw oppoI'lte end. This 
hoss had a small step milled. acrose one si. G its outer face Uke 
a secant. 1'b1. attachment could he placed on tbe previoualy mentioned 
stylua. suitably oriented. and lock':ld wlth II ~ screw.. The transwrse 
step deecribed was made to accept tM buccal cusps of teetb durlng 
the huceal ... Un6~ual meuuremeftt8. 
To make a meam.lr~ment <Xl one o{ the transfor units in an 
occlusal"'gingival directica, the carder containing the mOUDted transfer 
unit was placed on the horizcacal stage with the occlusal surface 
facing the proper stylus. 
To tnake measurements 1.11 the buccal-Ungual direction, the 
trans(er unit was positioned $0 that the buccal surface faced the 
appl"op~ stylus and the cusps could engage the aforementionoci 
step cut. 
ft.. TesUn!:r; t'be Prec1s1oa 0 Measurement 
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S~ t. principle. involved here conCitute a new physical 
method of m_uring {)llperlmental tooth movorncnta It \Vb necessary 
to devise a teat to aaleas the preciaioo or ~emGms cakon 
with tbe in~. 
Five _.ple traufer units were oriented Ol'l the registration 
instrument aad luted to five carrier deVices. Each unit was ~Jven 
an identUlcatl00 ftUI1'ilier ..Four different operator. measured the 
fh:8t aDd second premolars and firet perrnaDe8t molar on the tranaf.r 
wU:t8 bueco-Ungually and ocelU8o-gillt~vally. The units were selectod 
for measurement at random and dupl1cate meawretneDt8 were made 
each operator. 
1'be results of calculating these 240 measurement. are &bon in 
an "Analysis of Varial'JCe Table" (Table I see page 31). 
The standard error or dupUc:ate measurements, <.led ved 
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taking the square 1'0« 0) the dupl1eates mean .square. was • (HO? lnm. 
With th$ knowledge thIK this w .. derived fz'Otn 120 degrees <rl freedom 
we can _y elw 9~~ confidence Umita aN plua and minus .0215 mm. 
Now it waa necessary to determine whether this was a re8s00able 
Jgut"@ that was neither too bt~ nor too liule. We have to ema!der 
that the_ rneaauremouu fire made on a dial indicator the leam 
count 01 which was .. 001 min. 11le 99% calfl~~ limttfJ are then 
t'Wi!nty .. e1ght times the least count of the dial indicator" This \e not 
an unreasonable er-l"Ot' becau.e of the fact thM tile ftle&8Urem_ts WitTe 
rnadtl on casu; apadng was involved and some: sUght errors «""cu1"ro4 
WheD seuing the ca&tG cm:o the measuring instrUln~. "n1ht error 18 
slightly less man .. o.'l of .. Rim. and i. a very *anall error to be 
oceurrmg in making such me4aUt"etlleJlts •• tboBtl ~iplOY$4 in thia 
experiment. It must n« be forg~ that this was dert~ :J:orD tbe 
~ .quare duB to dupUcate m_~" wbleb should represent 
the fInest pred.8iOD In the entire e~~rlmeDt. 
To get M io. of the predsion of measurement that is involved 
in the cornpJece process of handling tbese casta and applyiag them to 
the test Uuw.·e, we observe the residue mear& square that Wh dedved 
~--------------------------------~ 
from eigbty-seven degrees of freedom. ne standard deviation obtained 
from this mean square estimates the experimental error in the overan 
.. process of applying these east. in six different positions and thon 
measuring them .. 
----
The two diagrams in Figure 5 represent normal disrrtbutiONl. 
The Umits tba.t are shown CD these two diagrams are the 9~ 
ccofidence limits for tM process of residue atandard error and for 
the process of ta1ctng duplicate readings. The 99% conf.tdtmee llmits 
derived from eighty-seven degrees of f.reedom and the mean square 
due to residual error 81-e plus and minus .. 0936 mm. or about me 
tenth of a mm. The two superposed dlstrlbutiaas indicate that the 
precision of measurement Is much better for dupUc:ate measurement. 
tban for the complete exper1meDt&l procedure. 
The "Analysis of Vada.r.ree Table" 11 .. the separate sources of 
varlatiOft. .ucb .s tbe dtfference between unJ.t&, the difference between 
, 
the performance of 8CUdeDts, the differences due to the various teeth 
that were :measUl"ed, and the direcuOll In which these teeth wore 
R J t a. 
meawred. 'I1lese sources of vari&tioa. when takon alone or together 
as Interacdou. revealed the slpUIcand.y large sums of scpl.n!s or 
- . 0916 mm. - . 02 8 0 +. 02 R +.0936 m m. 
A mean s quare of . 001266 yie lds . 03 .').')~~ 09 a s the standa r d 
error of m ea surement . 99% limi ts are + - (2. 61 x . 03.')6) 
e quals.0936 mm . which includes all source s of experlmenta1 
error. 
A mean square of . 00011 ~ 1 ) yie lds. 01073 a s the sta nda rd 
error of duplicate measurements. With 120 degree s of 
free dom , the 99% confi dence li mits a re +/- (2 . 62 x .01073) 
e qual s . 02811 mm. 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIAN ,E ['OR TlT ! ~ P I~ECISTON 
M EASUR EMENT T EST S 
D. r . s. s . M. S. V. R \TTO 
UNITS 4 2. 7-1] 398 . 68;;349 ;; 4] .4 
ST UDENTS 3 .005323 .001 774 l. S 
T EET JI 2 5.823006 2.911503 224. 8 
DIRECT ION 1 54 . 545926 54.545926 14.37 
U. x T . 8 . 103953 .012994 10.3 
U. x D. 4 15. 181872 3. 795468 2998. 
T . x D . 2 18. 824383 9. 412191 251. 
T . x D. xU. 8 . 300263 . 03753 29.64 
RESIDUE 87 . 110142 . 001266 
DUPLIC AT ES 120 . 013815 . 00011515 
TOTAL 239 97.650081 
-1 
r. . 
3. ;;6 (. 01 ) 
2.72 (.0.') 
4. H7 (.0] ) 
7.71 (.05) 
2. 75 (.01) 
3.57 (.01) 
4.87 (.01) 
3. 55 (.01) 
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variatiCft and tbe mean square due to residue .. Tblt)'re are sane 
instances where1u the mean .quare due to one of tbe three i8Ctor or 
twO factor lnteractiOWJ might have to be used as the reference 
against whicb to ma.ke comparison. This is determined by the 
Conlponente of variance that are com.aiMd in the relpectiw nlUl1 
Lootdng at the n Analysis of Varianee Table", it heef.lllleS appart..'1lt 
that the three .. factor intet'8Ct1on was Itignlllctmtly large even wMn 
judl:~d at the • 01 level ot prot.bUlty. ne two f,accGr interacti01'l$ 
were aU significantly large.. 'l11e mean square due to direetitwl was 
'Ii Pl.,. 
significant wbea judged at the .05 level of pro! 4bUity. The mean 
tlquare due to ~ was lif;nlficamly large.. The mean square due to 
students, however t walt n« slgnU'1eamly large. even ,iudged at the • 
... r •• M 
to all of the sources of variation and interactions except the students 
1. Decenninatlm of the Force ).-{agnitude; 
'Ib.e originally stated purpose of this work was to desif;tl and 
study the effects 0{ 4 reciprocal vertical fOrce system OIl the 
posterior teeth of rnonbys. '11le two premolan and the ftrst 
~rmanent molar were cbo8en to l-ecetve this iOrce $,stem while 
the canine and ~ molar were selected as orientation teeth. 
One fOJ:"Ce in thls sylltem was direeced to intrude the second premolar 
and two reciprocal forces wero directed to extrude the two adjacent 
teeth. "I'he force appUed to the aecond premolar was greater tban 
the foree appUed to eidK'tr of the adjacent teetb because they shared 
the load. 
Ro« pressure is force appUed per unit of effective 1"0« area; 
therefore an effective orthodaltie force sbould vary wIth the 
cstima&ed 1"0« area. Using an estimated rnaxlmum intrusive force 
for a human premolar and estimated eHeet1w r~ areas for tbe human 
ttX:Ch and the monkey tootb, it was possible to Nt up a tormula to 
COInpute the Jl1&:dmum intrusive force f01~ the monkey V,l ·'-r. 
fPu~OL 0 o LOYOLA ~ UNIVERSITY II 
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e a~ 
b 
b = averap root length of human premolar 1· •• 5 mm. 
e B tna::lttmum monkey premolar intrusive force 
d >ik average root km.;;tb of monke}~ premolar, 9. mm. 
borizootal helical loop springs with one and ~,::! half turns in each 
~lh~ (Figure 6). "l"'be loops were fuhlOtltxi 80 that when tMY were 
acdvated~ the diameters of the helical loops would become smaller 
placed tnto the vestibule" Qle cl<temilng antariorly, the «her posteriorly. 
The hori:tcrttal lege o! the loops emverl~ Oil the tnLdllary second 
ocelueaUy to engage tbe w,=l'1tcal end slota of their respective brackets 
(Figu.re 6 B). By ~ely ligating the vertical extensions the applia.nc» 
A. 
8. 
c. 
D. 
t\ . APPLIANCE UNSTR ESSED 
B. APPLIANCE STRESSED 
• BUCCAL ASPECT 
. OCCLUSAL ASPECT 
SYMBOLS 
, YECTOR OF FORe L 
o EMERG ENT VECTOI 
E9 IMMERGENT VEe fOR 
was stabilized a~~altlst bucca 1-Ungual displacement" Since the main 
aieLa 01 the brackets were borL~ontal. 'it was !leeessary to haole 
norhootal e~{tenslons. so that tbe appliance could afH:<.ed to the 
brackets of the l:.ands. 
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For: each appliance. the characteristics 0 'oree versus distance 
were measured 00 a load·deflect1on testinl;: rnachine (Figure A aee 
pa$~e -l i) and load versus deflection curves were plotted for each 
appliance. Since the Hunter force gauge of the testing machine had a 
cornpUance or "fol1ow ... alon:;~". correction terms werc necessary to 
achieve accurate measure of displacement. The measurements of 
displacements were correct,ed before any calculations or plotting were 
attemptt..~ .. 
Altholgh the characteristics o! an appliance rna)' he plotted 
on a load-deflection graph, that alooe does not e:(plaln the ;area 
systems that were appUed to the teeth when the apt)Uance was 
activated. In order to make these force systems more explicit, it 
was necessary to use froo body dlagrams (Figure 7 ,1\ and Figure 7 B). 
1'be maxillary first permanent molar and tbat part 01' the 
appUance that was attached to it are represented in the buccal 
t 
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,1ew of the free hcdy d1at~ (Fi~'?;UrC 1 A) .. In ef'{ect the molar will 
have Ql1e large extrusive force (Fe) being applied to It along its 
central axis. Tbis \l'f!niCal forw would have an approdmate \.lue of 
':~11 grams. In order to llWlDhl equ111brium.. 1t will be necessary to 
draw a force vector of 61 grams (Pi") that acts along me central a}c'is 
of the t()('lb and holds it into ita alveolus. Thus when we applied an 
e:«ruslve force extemall)' we CAD avision an b1b"usive f~ b0108, 
c'N&ted by tbe fibers of the pedodoatal Ugame;nt. ne fact that tM 
lnU:l&1 aetlv&tbtg force applied to the molar tooth 18 net appUed along 
the lGftg a;ds of the ~h, but rather at a dlSUlm:::e of appro~imatel)" 
6 mm. (at the buCCal .urface of the tocG) &neerior to this central 
a:ds. means that a moment oftOl"CC is s'Ouerated that may be 
calculated to be 366 gm. nun. A moment of a force wbon appUed 
to the bracket o£ a tooth JDI}' be cOD$1cku-0d, as a force (Fe) and 
a couple (S). The force as already deecribed tended to e:urude tbe 
to«h, and the eouplfol tended to 'tip tbe tooth in a counter clockwiac 
direction.. Since thts tipping couple ie iD reality being appUed to a 
tooth in its alveolar euviranrneat, it is a knawnlaet that this couple 
will tip the molar tooth about its ceatrold (C). 1be fact that the 
tOCl:b doos 11« ImmGdiately tip in a distal direction means tlat the 
periodontal ligament is devoloping a reaiatlnft couple. This couple 
(T ... T) is fOt"ll"led the tibers em the distal apical one-third or one .. 
lourth being .tr"~ In tenston. a1<mg; wIth fibers 00 the gJnglval 
Cfte""tbh:d or one- fourth on the mesial.ide. The cCI'llbinatlm of 
these fibers being stressed in tension wi n generate • couple which 
will tend to stabilize the to«n ~'or a while uctil tbe tooth begins to 
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move.. It would possIble to describe a stmnar tree body diagram 
tor the Jnadtlary first premolar to«h as tbe one discussed for tbe 
ilrst molar. The tact that the force applied to tho bracket of tho 
ma:dllitry seeand pl;e:molarie noady balanced becaue,J of the two 
GimUal' horlz00tal loops means tbat there would little or no 
tipping of tnhJ tooth in either a mesial or distal direction. 
Viewing; the tlOdy diagram $'ran a mesial a,spect. (Figw"e 1 B). 
Olle' can obeorvu that the <~~ttrusi va forces appl1*3d to the first ~u·emolar 
and molar te~ are not along tho long t.t.xes o! these teeth but ratb;er 
some distance ai)prOi(.trna~ltyfour ntJifl. Jatet1l1 to their central axell. 
nus geooratt'8 a rnonlentof i'orce on each which tends to tip these 
t{.~!th b'l a Ungual d1reetloo. The vl~eat extension at' tbe horh~ontal 
heUcal loops ligated into tbe vertical end slots of the brackets 
produced a resisting counter couple to any bueeal lingual tippin:;. 
The second premolar with an intl"USive force ,being applied to it 
cx;perlenees a tipping moment tn a buccal direction which will be 
r~aisted tty the vertical leg of the appUance beint~ ligAted into the 
vertical end slot. If the vertical section 01 the horizontal helical 
loops ligated into the vertical end slots O{: the brackets does not 
produce a large enough resisting couple. then the tE,ers of the 
periodontal ligament with the ten.ions placed upon them will set up 
a resisting couple to tDa buccal-Ungual tipping moment. 
K. Appliance Fabrieatim and Te8tlng: 
With the horii~ontal helical loop appUance designed and its 
oree systems analY'~t the remaining task 0, fabricating the 
apllUance was relatively simple. In order to secure the: appliance 
to the teeth, bands and brackets had to adapted. 
nle base Oi the monkey working rnodel was keyed and a 
separating moo! urn appUed (r:'igure ,~;, 8).,r\ second tl8se ere' Class II 
stone was poured and ttk! workln:;~ model placed 00 it. The model 
1\ .• 
· . 
;' o · 
.- .. 
was trimmc...'1i and each posterior tooth to be banded on either side 
was separated from its adjacent tocxh With a • 007$ ineb thick 
diamond lightning st.rlp. This allowed space fClt the thickness of 
band material to pass through interprodmally. Each tooth was naN 
sawed from the main model eo that It would be separated from the 
main model. The die t<dh could be placed back at any time into its 
ori(~inal posItion on the model because of ita orientation to the keyed 
or serrated base. Bands were fornled on the dies of the matdllary 
first and second premolar and the first permanoot molar on idh 
sides of tbe maxillary model. Three Jarahat. lower incisor brackets 
with l'nesial and distal \~rtical end 81«8 were ligated to a. small 
piece of .016 ty .016 Inch square wire. The brackets wert} tcnnporarHy 
attached with sticky \Vai\ to the ril~ht m&J(lUary banded teeth. A 
them correctly to each other. The wir~ was removed and each 
bracket was spot w~lc:L"<.i to its respectl'\J'lJ Land. 
The dh~St with adapted bracketed bands in place, were then 
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After testing the appliance design with many dtfierent type 
and diameter wires. it was found that .01 t inch ductile yellow 
ElgUoy wirv~ would prc:xtuce the deslroo~oree n14g,nitudes wmD bent 
Into the eon~'iguration 0', the horl.lontal helical loop appliance desil,pl. 
,HI appliances were heat tr.ted in a Huppert elec:trleal oven at 
100 degrees Fahrenheit ~"or ten minutes a. recommended by the 
numufacturer. 
Bach appliance was then placed in"a device to measure the 
}('JIId-dertecdon cbanlcterlstic& wbicb are gl-apbically illuatrated\in 
\ 
L.. Cementation and Activation of ,tbe APP\iane~ 
The animali) were anestbetiL~ as pl"eviously descriti6d end ~ I 
I 
the QODtacts of the toeth to re~ive t11lJ tends were removed by ; . 
passing a • 007}) inch thick ditJrnond lightning $trip between the 
tOi...'"th.. "l1'le hands were HWiKI and cemented. to the teeth With 
Black's eopJler Ctm'teUt. 
/ 
j 
~fte-r renlOval 0: @~s ~nt, ln1.p~8U.ln5 were taken 01 
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AVE RAGE DEPLEC T ION IN MILLIM PTERS 
£)!:'cfornlIOO and tested arch wire fo,;;'ce system was then ligated to 
the Lracb.,~s at1 tw,J ma~dUary right side. Care was taken to place 
too e,<tensions of tbe horizontal helical loops huo tbe vertical slots 
0/ the l)r'8cketa so that accurate force control of the tooth in question 
could attained (Figure 11). 
The hands and wrists of tbe monkeye were wrapped in gau{,~:e 
and tbL.~ taped to form emall miCtec .. Uke gloves (Figure 12). nis 
was done to restrain the aDimaia from removing the appliance from 
their tooth. These drestJings were ehaDged every ten days wbc..~ the 
animals were anestbeti~d to take quadrant rubbrtr base lmpresaioos 
"or assessment of tooth movemeDt8. 
Every day too animals were placed in the squeeze cage and th~ 
appliances cheeked. 
~{. Specif1.eatiOllS or the Ruhber Base ImpresEHoo Material and 
tbe Die Stone: 
No availahle in(onnation was found c~rnin~:; the dimt."Usionai 
stabilit:{ of the Coo Heavy l\ubber Base lmpression material used in 
tbls e~"perim(:"'Dt* A tnmpie stUedy was COl1dueted in which a do,~en 
I 
T I: 

mea$urtUn"~8 WC1~ taken. Three ~S of. l'11bber base imllf'GS81on 
matedal wore confined Otl the slab by a reetangulal·pi~ of metal. 
The sampkta were then ~red with a sheet of polyeth}'kme aru1 
placed ln " 380 C. water bath. {or _ven Wllta •• "!"be improsslan 
material samples wero then placed on ta1cumbed glass slabs. 
'Measurements of tbe d1~. ~ the bossed cros.batches wore 
taken at the materia18 semng timo. aDO hour. three hours, and 
twenty-four houn a.fter setting. An analyst. of va:rlance revealed Ii 
eoeffic1eat of varlatiOll; 1/4 of 1%_ 
Tbe pubUBbed recomm<mtW water-powder ratio of 25 cc. of 
water to 100 grams of Vel-Mix SCCDlJ was adhered towben using 
the mate:rlal. 11le cruehiag ~~ at clry samples of Vel ... MiK Stone 
is over 12.000 ~ per 8<p1lre illCb. 11le setting olCp6'msiM G'l$ 
llOUr after set 18 • 05 of 171 .. 
N.. sacrificing the Ammals and Pl'cpadng Tissues by Pertuatort 
Both animals were eacrlticed on the thirtietb experimental day. 
ntey were auestbetiaJd and a flap of skin reflected. el{poaln~ the ~ft 
fow:1l1 &Dd fifth du. and the atenwm. The fourth and fifth 
cava and tm descending aorta wore bluntly dlss0etoo and clamped. A 
puncture wound was made into the superior vena eava and the fluid 
was aspirated. A perfusion e&nnula Wh then inserted througb the wall 
of the left ventricle and~ed up the ascending aorta. 
l:>erfus~t.d huo the a801Jluiing aorta. wbt..~ the clear citrate solution 
was seen flowing out of the superior vena C8:'1&, a ten per cent 
~ ;uUared DE.ural tOl"malin solution was intr~~ into the a8eendin~;t 
aorta.. When the oral tissue became rigid and tbe formalin solution 
was uOIN'ing out of the superior vena cava, the perfusion was considered 
The experimentally moved and control ~~"th and their supporting 
struetUI:es were removed from. the jaws in block sections and 
·orn1alin.. After ten days ot UJiation. the appliances were carefully 
r 
Aller fi ',{4tion, the hlocks were washed in. running water ior. 
twolve hours he fore ~.alein.catioo. The tis1in.~ !Jlocks wert! deealelfii1!d 
in a solution of 10;0 formic acid. The fonnh; acid solution was changed 
;requemlyand the tis.ues were tested witb x-ray to &$Cerrato the 
deg:ree of decaldflcath.'Jn.. Deea.lcHicatlon tOt"Jk .\'ony-ei~Jht days. 
Tbe tissues were thell wasbed m water pl'1or to dehydration. 
The tissues were dohydratod and double imheddod in celloidin 
and paraffin and miera;orne sectioned in the h1sto1~::te laboratary 
of Loyola University School of l)zmUstry. 
The blocks were secticmed serially a.t a thlclmess 01 ten 
microns.. The sectlcma were cut me.tOo-distally in the same plane 
as t~ central a;'4.ha of too teeth on )'1onkey !'01 I .. Cross ~lons, Ot 
secti0ll8 cut transversely to tbe long &;(i8 of the teeth were made 00 
the tissue of ,.1onkey }.!f IV. lIvery fourth section waa stained with 
hemato:{ yUn and eosin. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
right teeth 00 M'onkey I .. Table In cootains the tocth lXlSition 
measurements made 00 the transfer units of: tt. right maxillary 
teeth of Monkey IV. Table It ccmtains measurements made In an 
ooelusal-ginrival direction while Table III contains measurements 
made in the buccal ... lingual direeti.oo. 
From the original data it was possible to calculate the positiO!l 
Of each t()(Xh at e&ch e~mlnatlon by averaging the independent 
measurements ~ by two operators. These average tooth positioos 
were plotted in Fivure 
.. ) 
the trend or the tooth movement. TIters are six grapb lines in each 
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,Transfer 
Unit No. 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
: ~ 
4 
4 
Monkey I 
MEASUR EM ENTS OF OCCLUSAL-GIl GIVAL 
TOOT H POSITIONS OF T HE MAXILLARY 
1\ lGT-IT BUCCA L UNITS 
Operator Tooth 
4 ;) 
A 1.311 1.096 
B 1.304 1.091 
A l. 582 .935 
B 1. 556 .933 
A 1.560 . 729 
B 1.555 . 720 
A l. 586 . 53:) 
B l. 572 .521 
6 
· :)-n 
. 544 
· ;:) 83 
· ;:)85 
. 512 
. 515 
.489 
.484 
Transfer 
Unit No. 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
Monkey IV 
MEASUREMENTS OF BUCCAL-LINGUAL 
TOOTH POSITIONS OF THE MAXILLARY 
RIGHT BUCCAL UNIT 
Operator Tooth 
4 ... ;) 
A .566 .540 
B .551 .529 
A .772 1. 250 
B .775 1. 248 
A .725 1.385 
B .729 1. 38-1 
A . 6-19 1. :230 
B .643 1. 282 
6 
1. 706 
1. 711 
1. 773 
1. 777 
1. 8 0.~ 
l. 801 
1. 529 
1. 531 
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MOVEMENTS OF T HE TEETH IN AN 
OCCL USAL-GINGIVAL DIRECTION 
ON THE EXPERIMENTAL SIDE 
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INCR E ASE IN DIME NSION (OCCLUSAL -GINGIVAL) MEANS EXTRUSIO 
M = MONKEY 
4 = MAXILLARY RIGHT F IRST PREMOLAR 
:) = MAXILLA RY RIGHT SECOND PR EMOLA R 
6 = MA XILLARY RIGHT F IRST PE RM ANENT MOLA R 
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5 M I 
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4 M IV 
4 M I 
30 DAYS 
INCREASE IN DIMENSION (BUCCAL- LINGUAL) MEANS BUCCAL TIPPIN( 
M = MONKEY 
4 = MAXILLARY RIGHT FIRST PREMOLAR 
;) = MAXILLARY RIGHT SECOND PREMOLAR 
6 = MAXILLARY RIGHT FIRST PERMANENT MOLAR 
I U . 
one ~ tbe. Figures mcntiooed. 11tese are identified by the legend at 
the hCUOlm of the respectiw pag,h. A risinl~ line in Flgun~ 13 
indicates e1(trusion of a. tooth: a rising line in Firura 14 indicates 
buccal tIpping. 
B. Aoalyats of V.;u:iance fol' the E~pedrmmt.aUy t..iovcd Teeth: 
According to Fisoor (1'1)42). the metllOd oi; anal:~r~ing an 
experiment is Uftiquely determbted wht...~ the ej(porlment is dt..~igned. 
This means that the ltlethod of analyzIng the data from this senoB 01 
measurements was known in advance and it was used accordingly 4> 
The results of analy.dng t1\0 data according to }1'isher's analysis 0< 
variance are shown in Table tv for tbe occlusal-gingival measurem1,:nts 
and in Table V for the \ ,uecal ... lintual measununents. 
be statistically significant. Because some of the teeth moved one 
direction and some Dloved the opposite diroction. there was not a 
on the teeth. It was necessary to consicier the interactions between 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 
RIGHT SIDE - OCCLUSAL-GINGIVAL DIMENSION 
D. P . S. S. M.S. V Ratio r 
Animals 1 1. 0199587 1. 01996 55 . 59 13. 74 (.01) 
Teeth 2 ~.4505206 2. 7252603 14 . 47 T. C;. 
Exams 3 . 1451802 .0483934 3. 628 • <.; . 
AxT 2 .3766850 .1883425 11.29 8. 02 (. Ol) 
A x E 3 . 0400126 .0133375 (1 N. S. 
Tx E 6 .5886179 .0981029 5.88 5. 80 (.01) 
AxTx E 6 .1100825 .0183470 
Duplicates 24 .0009135 .0000380 
Total 47 7.731971 
1"A ... ~ tV 
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tbe teeth and other factors such as animals and (M,aminations to learn 
about the aigniflcam motions af tbe teeth. 11le same explanation 
applies. to the results or the measurements ma.dG du.rin~t sucC$8sive 
e:~i.nation&. 'I1Iese "main effects" do n« NVe&l any big changes 
and herein lies the advantage of the analY·5"$ that displays tbe 
il1teracti01 between factor •• 
1be analyst.e indicates that the Animal :( Tooth interaetiOB was 
large enough to be $lt~nUicant" The ~Uling of dtts interaction is 
dieplayed in tbe graph of Figure 15. A where 1t can be seen tbat 
tbe 11nes representing tootb t4 and #5 are nearly parallel but the 
Ible representing tooth to ie not at aU llke the etber two. nus lack 
('if parallelism displays the exact type of interaerion between Am:mals 
and Teeth. 
11» analysis also sbovfs tbat the Tooth ,:( Euminatlaa Interactim 
was lar&,.a eDOUbrD to warrant further aNdy" A graph showing this 
interaction i6 sru.n in Figure 15, 8. Again. the leek of paralleltsm 
of the graph Une segments indicates tbe nature of the interact!ot 
between these two factors. 
11te Animals ~ Rumination interaet!m, and the Animal x. Tooth 
A. RIGHT SIDE - OCCLUSAL-GINGIVAL DIMENSION. 
INTERACTION BETWEEN ANIMALS AND TEETH. 
T EETH 
SUMS OF MEASUREMENTS 
B. RIGHT SIDE - OCCLUSAL-GINGIVAL DIMENSION. 
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN TEETH AND EXAMINATIONS. 
TEETH 
5 6 
4 r-__ ~~----~----~------~~~ 
U) 
Z 3 o ~----------~--~~------~--~ 
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-< 
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;( .Examination inUtraction were botb simply measures of ex:perl.rnenral 
error and are n« significant ot~ anything else.. Comhin!nr their sums 
of squares and their degrees or froodom. yields a vaUd estimate of' 
c;,pe:rln1f:1:nt41 error.. The square root of their sums of squares 
(0. 0166772..') i. tbe ldandard error of mea8\ll"atllent incurred in this 
work. 1bis 18 O. 129 miUitnetors. The 99% c<m!1denee limits on the 
distrlilUtion oJ: e:<perimeutal orrors are plus and minus 0. JI97 mm. 
11li1lJ esdulate Of e~pen1'DflOla1 error is used to ~rmiM tbe 
81~''lHicanee at the interactiona m.xloned above. It i. also used to 
determine whoa the teeth bave moved 81grdflcant.ly, h (It.played on 
the graphs in Plg.'Ur_ 13 aDd Figure I-I, as will be e:(plalned in the 
"DiacussionH • 
Table V ahowe the result. Qt' Fisner'. analyels Of variance for 
buccal-Un£;ual ~nta. ACCOtdin!~ to the results o{ thi,s 
_lyals. the difference betWeen tbe meaauremetU:s taken froan the 
two animals was notla;:tge enough to be .i~~n:U!cant.. ntere was enou~tb 
difference between the dilnensious of the diifel:eDt teeth and b@tweoft 
tbe examlnatiOlS to rJ$ si1;Bifieant. 
1be analysis reveals that tM Arumal :( Tooth intc:u"action was 
ANALYSIS OF VARI ANC E T ABLE 
RIGHT SIDE - BUCCAL - LINGUAL DIMENSION 
D. F . S. S. M. S. V Rati o r 
Animals 1 .0012916 . 0012916 <1 . c;. 
T eeth 2 13.7-t63635 6. 873 ] ;)17 21 19. 00 ( . O=') 
Exam s 3 · 9 -~921 66 · 3 ] 6 -W5~ 23. -+ ~ 9. 12 ( . 0;:)) 
A x T 2 · 6;)3 g ~09 . 32692.')-1 2-L I \. 02 (. 0 ) 
A x p 3 · 0-t031;) I.; · ) :3 3 ~~ 6 ( 1 I l~ . "). 
Tx E 6 . 7R;:) -l23R · 1:30903Q l) . ')fl :1. 0(. 01) 
A x T x E 6 . Oli 1 570.') · 0 1 :3;:)l)60 
Dupll cate s 24 . 001 973;=; . OOOOR22 
Total -+7 16.2()00 .l22 
T ' V 
larsl.': enOUl~ to' be sit~Hlcant" A graph abowing the significance 
11l.~een this two [actor interaction 18 shown in Figure 16, A. 
The lack of parallelism between tbe three Unes representing the· 
eKpedmtmtal taetb reveals the nature O'f the interaction betWeen the 
twO' £actors. If the three lines repreaend.ng the t;a;(pedmentai teeth 
were parallel to each other then this intet'&Ction simply would be a 
measure of c"tperlmental error and would not be $igni!icant of 
h)"thinl; else .. 
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The analysts shc7Ns that; the Tooth V\ Examination interaction 
was large. A study 0'; the graph of tb1a interaction (Figure 16t B) 
sh(1lls the tack Of paralleUam ~ the Une segments repres("~Dg 
the e;(perimental tooth. This Jaek O'f pt.,raUeHsm displays the edct 
t}'1» of Interaction f)OlWe<m the two variables of the $~perlmental 
teeth aDd the tour di fterent eAaminatlaua .. 
The sum. of the squares of the two factor interaet1m of 
Animal. and Examlnatlon.s and the three factor interaction were 
small nuDlbers. 'l'bese, then. were simply measures ai' e~perlmel'lt&l 
error and were nct signUleant of anything else. Combining tbetr 
sums ofsquarcs and their degrees of freedan yields a vaUd 
A. RIGHT SID~ - BUCCAL-LINGLAT DIMr~ lSION. 
MI 
INTERACTION BETWE EN ANIMALS AND TEETH. 
4 
T EETH 
5 
MIV ~----~--~~-----4--&-~~----~--~~~--~ 8 10 12 1-1 16 
SUMS OF MEASUREMENTS 
B. RIGHT SIDE - BUCC AL LINGUAL DIMENSION. 
INTERACTION BET WEEN T EETH AND EXAMINATIONS. 
T EETH 
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1 
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estimate 0 1 the a:(J>erlmenra.l error that was involved in measudnl~ 
.buccal ... 1i~r,ual tooth movenlCnts. This standard error of t'neaSUl"om.;.:."'1lt 
18 calculated by taking the square 1"0« of the combined swns of 
squares.. 1.'1tis is O. 1163i:; millimeters. 11le 9~~ confidence Umits on 
the dietri.butioo of 6:<perimental error. are plus and minus O. ,HOI 
millimeters .. 
c. Asseasing To«h MOVel'11I31t of tbe Refer~ Teeth: 
1be left side of each monkey was relerved for a reference 
sot of measurements to .find whether thot'e was any movmt1.tmt of 
these teeth duriag the course of the experiment.. Stl'lCe me complement 
of teeth were In as nearly normal occlusion as poesihlc, there could 
have been some interaecim and the provis)()l'lS wero made to reveal 
tb1e if it were presem:. 
The diffe:r~ tetween blitial dimensh:ms of a given t<db on 
a given mCDkey and tbe final dimensions of that same tooth are 
tabulated in Table VI. By _tag the same estimate 0'1' e}(pertmencal 
error that ftS dorivooiOl" the occlusal-gingival ntteasurements 00 tbe 
right side it is possi.ble to determine wbother any of tbe apparent 
changes in t_h position were large Mougb to 00 outside the limits 
Monkey M I 
Monkey M IV 
TABLE OF DIFFERENCES 
OCCLUSAL-GI NGI VAL DI MENSION 
REFERENCE S1 DE TEETH 
4 
-.162 mm. 
-.038 mm. 
5 
-.357 mm. 
-.071 mm. 
Decrease in dimension means intrusion. 
Monkey M I 
Monkey M IV 
BUCCAL-LINGUAL DIMENSION 
REFERENCE SIDE TEETH 
4 
-.191 mm. 
+.003 mm. 
5 
-.377 mm. 
-.051 mm. 
Decrease in dimension means lingual tipping. 
6 
-.264 mm. 
-.1 7'imm. 
6 
-.37 1 mm. 
-.221 mm. 
Difference - The last average measurement minus the first 
average measurement. 
T 9L~~ V[ 
6 
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of exper1merJtal error. 
The occluaal"'giRgival dilneD.1QlS Of tooth #S on )'1onkey I appeared 
to change 8ignificantly. AI&O the buccal-Uagual dimensions em £hi. 
same tooth appeared to change fdgnUicantly and fbi. same dimension 
of tooth '6 in the same monkey cban&_ sigD1ficantly. nteM apparent 
changes wUl be dlaeuseed later. 
D. Tlsaue Changes Caused by an E'lC:perifMntal BlUruai ve Foree: 
11le transverse sections taken near the apices o1'£he DUbd lW·y 
rlghtClrst premolar shONed the roots to be closer to the buccal than 
to the Ungual erihri'torm plate.. Tl'le buccal tlide of tbee roots Wb 
the aide of compreulon. Numerous HONship'. lacunae are seen .in 
this area containing osteoclast •• It may be ass~d tl"om the 
presence of these large multinucleated ceU. tbat 1"'0« and alveolar 
tJQ\e %'e8Ol"ptlon are occurring in these areas.. Nt:lu' tlla apices 
on the compNeuJion etlde of the .t1UeCal roots, small areas of cementum 
resorption are seen.. Plbroblasts nonnally seen in the pertodoAtal 
lit,ament are seen in abundance Around these areas of reeorpdm. 
As the transverse aecttOOfi apprcacbad the area OJ the root trifurc&t!Oil. 
little ehalltxe in the non:nal width of the p:.~iodontal space hi apparent. 
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Transverse eections near the alveolar crest t"'eveal lingual di&placeroont 
of the tooth root. The buccal aspect or the crt,ri form plate i. the 
side o£' tensl00 wher .. the Ungual surface is the side of compressloo .. 
TM cellular ehang;es occurring in these sections above centroid are 
leu apparent than tbol:ie helour the tipping center.. These t1nd1ngs are 
schematically s1'IowD b\ Plguro 1'.. On die t<m8iOft side 1 the siCk: of 
bone formation, pink ,..imog osteoid tissue is limn~,,; the cribriform 
plate. o.teobla •• with their dark etabtlag cytoplasm are Unin~~ the 
surfaces of the osteoid. 1111$ indicates bGle was being laid down in 
an effOrt to s:m&intain desired periodontal space widtb. 
The transverae sectiona of the first permammt ntOIar reveal 
little e\1ckmee of tension or compression sides. but rather a 
gencralt~ increa. in the width of the perloc.k'mtal apaee. nus 
increase in width of the pedodontal apace was accornpUabetd by the 
process of direct bone re8Ol'ptiOD on aU 8urf1.Ce8 of the alveolar 
socket. Cementurfl re.~m 1. present in the transverse ~on 
in the area of the root trifurcatim aDd various other surfac.e$ of 
the root. (Figure 22, 8). This was cJ(pected ;~teeau_ this tooth Wb 
subject to jiggling fOl-ces. The ft1eBlal-c!istal sagltr41 sections 01 
tl Ie REPRESENTATION OF TIPPING 
IN A BUCCAL- LINGUAL DIMENSION 
A. DISTAL ASPECT OF EXPERIMENTAL T EETII 
INDICATING DIRECTION OF TIPPING 
4 AND 6 5 
I I Lc1JB L~ 
I I 
B. ROOT RELATION TO ALVEOLUS (TRANSVERSE SECT IO 
4 5 
B B 
BELOW C!) BELOW ~ CENTROID CENTROID 
L L 
ABOVE ~ ABOVE (!) CENTROID CENTROID 
L L 
C. SYMBOLS 
B BUCCAL 
L LINGUAL 
4 MAXILLAR Y RIGHT F IRST PREMOLAR 
5 MAXILLARY RIGHT SECOND PREMOLAR 
6 MAXILLARY RIGHT F IRST MOLAR 
) 
the: £iret permanent molar :revealed a widening of the periodontal 
space (Figure til).. Cementum re~lon is seen at tbe molar 
, 
10 
trifurcation as well as boDe reaorptiOll of tbe interradleu.lar alveolar 
crest. small areas of cementum roaorpdf.ll are seen at the apical 
~ o! the molar rOCD .. 
I~. Tissue 0..- tnnueneed by an Bxpedn'lentallm:ruatve Farc~ 
The intnIde4 mA1l.lllary right second premolars were tlGing 
moved away from tlw cce1u&al plane. (depr~ssed). Traneverae 
sections near the aplcal one thlrdoJ tho rocts re'b3al lal'lte areas 
of cementum and bonere$ot's:aOll on t. Uagual hpOCt of die rOOts 
(Figure It) and 20. A). This buccal surfaces of the roots are tbe 
tension side where there Is a Widened pe-riodontal space. Piuk 
statnJ.ng osteoid. 18 ·1OOn lining the Imerfaco of the crll'};riform p.late 
on t~ tenslon side. (Figure 20. 8). As the transverse sectlcms 
approaeh tho middle one third of the l"otU. the width of the periodontal 
crest re\~l buccal displacement of the premolar 1"0«5. TM 
buccal sid~ nov Ut"IComes the side of coml')rosstoo and the lin~':ual 
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teeth were adjacent to d1e teeth that were .. del' tbt influeDCe of 
the Q\"tbodont1c appltaDce. WlIoD ccmpariag the periodontal environment 
of these toedl wWt diet ma~Uary lofl ca~ and t'leCOl1d p:trmauent 
molar. no aiaatf1caM cellular ~ aro app&nmt. A COllatlat 
width Oil the pert .... 1 8pHe "Hell 1. dletraD8verM seedOlS 
of the rete~ tMth t~~etber With a larp ~r of .~1late 
c~ve tI.$sue C~n$ (F!~~ure 24). T't'Je l)$rlodoul earirorUNmt of 
the reftu'4ImCe teet1l 1ft the _gittal aecttou .hows DO appaN11t 
8bDonnal eoUular ehl.ng08 (pigure 25). 
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CHt'\PTER V 
DISCUSSION 
tn auy attompt to quantitate the mal~tude of physical movements 
or teeth in .~ with hf.~iC e"'gea 1a bone it is necessary to 
mow wry precteely the direction and the amount teetb move Whel'l 
sUbjected to speeUlcaUy _tgoed ~e forces. Such a hie-
phyltical a$_ •• meat~qWr(l. a precise lnatttm'leDt tor tbe physical 
assessment of tooth ~msts ia • .,..,.. 
'1bl. ~rch deal. with the developmom cui use Of sucb an 
instru.tnent .. Although too dtU!.1a 01' the use or this In.atrument are 
fully desenhod in tM seetiOl on methods. and IN\terials. the basic 
utKbrlying theories and Concepti for ita development 1'lfI8d n<M' to' 
he dlseuned if ita 1,-eel value to tbis reaearch is to he ~r.ood. 
nse mchoda of producing ~mt8 of the ej'l~uimenral teeth 
In tb18 study were I'nCI:bods well wderatood; tM means of IDMSUring 
the poeidms of they ~:rlmCntal teeth were new (Ilea dewloped 
for this e:tperlmtmt. t\khough«ber inv(."at1l;Y,.ators have employed 
conveational. direct methodeJ oi me&aUNJ:lleDts \¥h:I;m the 1(.')C4ti~ 0: 
1 
"". '" tj·". 
indirect method that car.ried a risk Qj~ being !XXb inaccurate and 
imprec1ae because it had several steps in its proc:edu:rc and becaU$ll 
it was UDtried. The proposed method required the use of somo COl'" 
ventianal ... 1 tecbftiCJJe8 and required em constructim aDd 
utilimtlm of a aew measuriag lnatrument and special mOtmtl~;; 
fl~w."s. 8eeau. 0; the ilmovadons, it ftS deemed very lmporta,tC 
to study the met bod fir. and to dlter:mtM its precisiOB and reliabiUty. 
JUter the .pedal lUstnm'lCDt. were bulk and the teChai4'.J.10 of making, 
the traufe.r units was e8t&blisbod. an e~(perimo.nt was deeigMd and 
c«tducled to loam the predaion of the mouuriftg: porttCQ of tb$ 
prorcedure. no outcome ~: thi. oxperimr..ml estabU.bed the teaaU:dlity 
of the indirect metbod ct.' :m.ett.sudng and gave aome estimate of ~ 
errore tt.t mig'" t~ eDCQ,JQCered in making t~ Jneasu:rermmts m 
the trane!er unit... Later the expenmma.l dua were aoalY:l.ed to 
8tve tOO measure oi tho orrors incurred in the whole procedure and 
theM eltimatea oftbe error varluce were used to determine wblch . 
)11 
I 
were to learn w~dter the method was acceptahle from tbe ~.nts 
ot' i:easibUity and roUahUlty. 1be &OJ.'n«Whas: Qlat~ mV0sttgatioo Of 
thiaf8e aspecta or tbt:t fl_ ~ •• developMJ proof tbat the methOO 
ht.8 good capabUilies but that it needs to he rafined and also e){temkd 
to the making of ~ in «bel" dlrocrl(8s .. 
1ft Chapter m. ~ecboda and Materla1su • t. statement was n~ 
that the apedal ibcture used tn "i~" tbe traufer units intO their 
nus phr-ical prbtCiple 18 lWt fleW.. yet its aA,1ieadon to orthodontic. 
as dernonatrate<t in thi, research i8 orlgi_l. The physlcal principle 
employs a hypothetical triad of three pol .•• which forms a plane in 
space. 1beee points ~ to accept three poita = an object, 
reproducibly orienting tM O~)Jeet to tbe plane in spaco.. nus the 
comblDUion ot a point,. Uno. aDd a plane w111 alway. aerve to 
rel,r-oductbly orient aftCther plane in space \?IhoD that plane can bit 
ideutHlod by a hypothetical trIad of Ihl~~ pol ••• 
poeit1c:m in this ~rch haa a twofold~ .. Ph'., it permits 
us to measure wtthAn an errOl" of plus or miftUll O. ,j-l mm. the 
accurate physical eriteria for me4aurl1'll;~ histologic ~~S resulting 
tram specific force systems. Thus. ta effect, tb3 physical fiaditlg:s 
help to reinforce blologic observat1m8 ~_ biatologtcaUy and biolq~ic 
observations b~ specific ~i.ng wbon they can be supported 
me&.ur~ of the physical C~"'O. of the teeth in _pace" 
m looking at tile· l1:rapbfJ in I:l~ 13 a.ad 1 •• 1t appears that 
certain obvious trends itt toch mowmeut ans eatabU.bed by IIOl'ne 
linea while «bera are lntiltterent. To as_ the .1gniUoance ot the 
trenda t the ftrst poi. ot a line was com~ to tbe Jut by applyinr 
a tatistical test to the d1fflJ~ ~ tbo_ cwo points. TIle 
test would ascenalft wbtJtber any slgntfieat1t chang~e in tGOth i)08itton 
bad oocurred. ne si.mplest statistical tetC for thl. purposo 1. 
StudcJt"s "t" teet. ,\~ tb18 teat waa applied to the different t.-11 
reprlilMDted by the Unea in the grapba only two out or td~ in each 
iigtu"e wore aiga:1!icam at the 0.05 lavel of prd:4bility. 1bis means that 
two Unes .r.~ed actual c~~s in tooth positlm and. that ,_se 
ebant:~. would be due to Q~i(pedmental tooth ~ment rather tban 
chartco in ntl.1ety-five out of (Jt~ hundred times. From this te. it 
eould be ~ that the oocood premolar in bath mookeY8 was 
inttucktd and tipped buceaUy. 
,~1tat 1& n« i~ely evident from the above statemtmt is 
die ··tact tM.l this G'u,podrmmtal b.1tl"'USiCll can be Plnly accOU1.1ted for 
~:iry the ob~on tMt _ the max11Jar:," premolar ie tipped buccaUy J 
too tip ot tbe buccal cusp m.oYeS lnferlorly. 'I1wa a [lUre tipping 
~ would IJhow a det1:r~ or i.~lm when the oceluao-
\ 
\ 
\ glD,t~1val tooda m.ea$ure~ were rocOl.~~ It must OQCbe cpterlooked. 
hoNever, chat the biIRoloz,llC ~(Ila thow' u.s or ceDlel1tUln and 
chndnreaorpt1C1l at ~ root apices -.s tdf\ttcation a. weU b 
dtrcct bone resorptiCll of the erlbrU~ p.e. tDdtcattng .!lnite 
iUtruai., of tM premolar tooth. 
\ 
18 any CQlSxde!1ldOft of on:llcxkmtlc t.,.ces. whetbe1" lbey aN 
applied to Olle to«h Ot'" to soveqLI &eeth, ~ cannot lose sight of 
the fact mat there is DO such thing ae a ablgl~ force; accompartytl'4~ 
the woridng fo.rce ~ ia .... ~ .' reactive force (Newt.·. nil"" lAW 
'nlc force system •• rUlGd in tbi. \,...rch was des1$ned; to intrude 
or depresl a mutllary aocmd ~r tocth. In the application of 
tbis force system the snaldUary first molal" and first premolar, 
boitt!~; the anchor teeth, &ba:red tbe lasd 01 the reactive tOl"(""e. tt 
m1~~ht be expected that they would S;(trude and tip Ung_Uy .. Yet 
wboo the aewal nlO\femcnts d the8e teeth wero assessed by the 
physical means, it was found t'bM the anchor teeth did not move 
beyond the Jimts of statstical mgmfleance (Figures 1 ::; and 14). 
nus 1.ea.ds one to Uk why"j It 18 Ukaly the real anlfWer 11_ 
ln tl» i'aCt tbe occluion of the antag_a teetb 11l the mandible drove 
the teeth t:ack into the soeket every time eM }aW' wer(t closed. Thus, 
it Must 00 assumed the anchor teeth COl'l\C under the influence of two 
force« the e:urualve force ~' the appltaDcts and tM intrusive fOi."Ce 
of occlusion. Thia eauaed these teeth to jigle fa their alveolar 
Cooaidering ancbor teeth. the error ia often tnade thaI tboac 
teeth do ft(I move. If we wete to tab tM pftY$lcal measurements in 
this experiment an their t;aco valw (see Figure, 13 and 1.4).e mi$bt 
well draw the ~ ccmctwdm.. Vc .1nee the reactive force 
~rU>ed in Newton'. Third tAW) cannot he &mied~ we can lOllcally 
assume this seeming anchorage stabillty Is the result of the intrusive 
forces caUtMK1 by tbe forces of occlusion with the teeth in tbe OVlX*ing 
jaw.. nis is a plausible hypothesis. 
Sosne support tor this bypolhe$ia is found ill 1M obaervatioos 
ot Reitan. 1951. and in the histologic data obtalDOd in this experiment. 
Figures 18 and 22. B reveal that the anchor teeth e4peri~ jiggling. 
In effect the histologic obNrvatlooa made in this research are 
nearly identical to tho8e ot: Wentz. Jarabak. sad Orban (1958). Since 
tbe force systetns used by these inWfJtigators were directed 
differently than those in this experiment It was e~ tbat there 
would be some dtfferetlCea seen in the bistolot{,ic tissue picture. Y fit 
s1nce these dt {ferenoifs were ao ema1l it 1, ditUcult to d1fier~ 
intrusive and extrusive jiggUng' from lateral jiggUnr::. 
In Cu.pter In aneatire secttCD was de:v«ed to deaignlng\\and 
( 
analydngt'be !~ system used In thie experIment .. Thi. 'fort:~ 
" \ 
s)'1Jtem was designed to tip the second pNmolar l~.cal1y and'1~~ 
it .. Tbis cexnbinatlon o~ tooth m(W~ntB \Vb verified by ph~l 
~ " \ 
'\" , 
mean. of assessment. nus wu dcae by mea8Urlng the four U'an.,ter 
, 
units. ne depressing force system. inttuc.!ed the e}(perlmentai ~\ 
atlOUt 0.2 mm.. each ten days of the e'ltperlment. This me8na the t_"\ 
\ \'; 
, \ 
, ~. 
0xpedn'lt.'\tftt. These teeth were also tipped huccaUy as e:tpected 
because the intrust ve fon~c was not acting along the central a:~la ot 
the premolar * but rather lateral to it. It must 00 emphasized that 
since the bracket was on too bueea1 surface of the to«h a tn~ was 
developed. Because of thi. mOllle1'lt there could be no purely :hltruslve 
force. COIlHquenrly this tipping and iDtrusim were ccmWned. The 
amount of buccal tipping of the second pretnolar of Monkey I was 
approx:lmately O • .j nun •• while for MODke)f IV it was over 0 .. 7 mm. 
The biatologic flndin{~s further doct.B'JlCDt tbat l~ tippiPg did 
indeed occur" Especially was tilts true in the trarusvern billto1~iC 
sect1011U .. Sections near the 1"0« apices about the root to be tipped 
into the Ungual cribriform plate. TtWi Ungual surface was tbe side 
of eompres81cn. lie're cementum and dentin resorption did occur 
(eee Figures 19 ami 20, A) .. A8 the tr8J.tSverse sections noared the 
tipping center y a coo ... width of the periodontal space 18 seen" 
This was expected because there 18 wry little movement at the 
dppiD, eenrer. Belour dds center, the reel: was tipped toward tbe 
huccal cribriform plate. 
sagittal sections of the second prt.:.uloiar which was int~ 
and tipped experimenta11~' reveal large areas oi' resorption of 
cementum and dantin at dw root apicea and root trHurcations (Figures 
21 and 22, A). 
Tb1a obeervaricm raised the question 0( whether Ughtforees, 
such as thole used In tid. fmptrlment. appl1ed C<JntiDUOUt1Jly should he 
used cUBically. Some qu88t1ma will need to he answered by futur0 
~rcb: (1) WUl intermittent Intrusive forces ahow 10 •• dama~~e 
to tbe dento-perioc.klntal envb"onment' (2) Is 1t the magnitude. the: 
dt~ion, or the point oi application ,Me causes the root resorption' 
(3) Can a tooth poasibly be onbodonticaUy iDtruded without root 
reaorpdOl1 ',' 
The ~~ !!!ra~ or tbis resorption pr"'lIi is interesting. 
Numeroue ftbrobla8t8 werQ seen in tbe tmmodiale area. of resOt'ptim, 
Osteccluts in How&hlp's lacunae were seen in the i~te areas of 
the alveoJartUlldwJ and In tI'Io mterradlcular ere... AU of these 
ceu. point to the fact tbat this· alveolar remodeling was being 
accomplisbed by direct resorption. 
SiDeS boae remodeling; is dcJne m08dy by direct re$orpdon it 
can bardly be said tbat the remodeUng induced hy this continuous 
force system is trUly destructive. IDstead, it _ems more accurate 
to .. surne t"-t since the damage was very aUght, repair will take 
place leaving virtually no permanent acars 01 the rOCC8. 
To further coufirm the directiOll in wbleb this to«h moved, 
we need only e4m!. ltv: meatal and distal alveolar crests. The 
croat apprOlCbing die root wr1ace area of the ma.rdUary socood 
premolar was distinctly coaeave.. nus waa due to the tact: that t'M 
t~l tlbers of' the pedodofttal Uganumt were placed under 
tensi_ when tile torce systems were acti~ intruding this tooth. 
Since these fiber. were stretched o!lUquely. we can see tblt the 
erest would give the appearance of remocIeUlli along similar lines. 
nus is what the h1stolog1c sections indicate took pJaee. 
When the histolq,11c ~Qla were first cumined there "!f&$ 
s \ 
corne coastarnation cascerntng the appanmc <farnage to thereat •. , Still 
, 
" when tbe soct~ms were carefuUy appraised this t.issue behavior \ 
was better understood. 
\ 
Reitan (1947) reports intruelve force. eauae hyalimutioa;\th1lf 
means. at least temporarily. that tis .... vitality ie reduced uad,! 
\ 
\ 
I 
There was no evidence of hyalinization or undermining resorption 
seen in the seetiOllS of this experiment. The assumption can then 
.' ... 
be drawn from this OOiMirYation that .. low magnitude continuous force 
can be designed whicb wUl catalyze boDe reaction rather tban reduce 
it, a phenamenon associated with byalinixation .. 
O'Donogbue, 1963, reports that "lightn CODtiDOUS farces when 
used to tip a mookey premolar caused la.rge areas ofroex reaorpti<m 
and byal1ni~Cll. V. when O'Donogbue·. methods aDd materiAls are 
studied carefully there ie DO mention of the fact that wben a tooth is 
tipped, primary areas of pressure are created at the margi_l and 
apical areas oi the alveolar bone.. 1be magnitude ·of the force increases 
in each directIon in the same increment for equal distances frOOl tbe 
central axis of rotation. 'nle alveolar cr .. is whore the maximal 
:magnitude of i~orce occuraeorCl'la1ly in t.::lRe direction, while the 
maximal magnttucle of force in the opposite direction is at the root 
apex. The lack of CGleideratlQQ8 of the moments and couple8 created 
by the force systems places O'Dc:l.loghue's force magnitudes tar 
beymd tbe range of what might be considered Hllght forces <f. 
Unless all of the above factors are carefully .... sed physically 
92 
.. well a$ b18t01.ogically, it is erroneous to draw conclusions which 
are in effect critical Oi the usaf::~ Of low magnitude continuous forees. 
In the atrtete. ~ of the word thore were no controls 
were sub,}ected to a force system. yet .apdnted out in the chapter 
Oft m.ethods. the ma:dUary teeth on th& oppoelte s1de in the same 
animals were handed. For the want of a better tenn these were 
can", the "reference ~". A group of teeth ~lled reference teeth 
were banded 10 that they wadd be like tbll e~perlmental teeth in all 
respects except tor the e)(i8Cence of the appliance.. This validate. 
the inference that aDY dlffur~ in response b.mv_n the two groups 
of teeth is aurlb\ltabJa to the appJJanee. ~ pr_enee of t1M: t~ 
had no real effect em the physical measurements. nus was voriHed 
in the histologic assessment of the Hl'eferf:mCC teeth". The_ teeth 
sho.vod no ht.dogle differences i'roma normal envtronn'lent. 
What ooede to be O}(plaifted at the moment are the three 
large meaw~s seen in Table VI. Tbese ttiffereneea were 
calculated between 1M initlal meuurement8 ot a given tooth on an 
indiVidual ammal and the final measurements of that eanle to«h. ".. 
: 
, ,i 
differences were then t~.3d to determine whether any Of t~ apparv::nt 
cbang;es in tooth position were lar~~e enough to be due to sornetbiDg 
other thaa chance variation. The occluso-gtngival mea.urements of 
toc:&h on Monkey t appeared to have shoLm a real c:bange. The 
buccal ... lingual measurements O\'l this same tooth also appeau,"ed to 
have cbaDged sigtliflcaotly. 
At first in~im this Und:iDg HemS· highly improbable. ~ 
question immediately comee to mind .. how can reference teeth which 
are not directly itttluenced by any ortl'lodolde forces ex.perience 
chang_ in tooth poaiUon large ~~b to be outs'. the limits of 
e.i(po:ri~ error" After careful edmiMtiOll of the orl~ti_l data 
sheet from which thedifferencea pubUahed In Table VI were calculated. 
it was discovered that aU of the above three aPllArent ehan{~s were 
derived frOJn the same transfer unit. That is, tbe initial d1menaiats 
resporudbJe fer the three Jargedifierenc('1I in Table VI. The 
differences taken "from, the Nmaimng throo tnlMtor units of Monkey I 
gave d.se to tIte larp;e dHfer.anees. 
The question then comes to mind - what are the main sources 
of error in this indirect tocxb IMasuring method·;· The materials used 
ior tbe impres81on.s of the monkey teeth and the die stone h-om whlch 
tbe units are fabricated are two very import'flnl souroos of error. 
Chapter In, ""'1ethods and Material.~· devctea an entire seedon to the 
dimeosional stahility 0; these materials. An«her possible source of 
error is in tbe oriont&dcrt of the tnlDster unibl into carrier units and 
the wax. used to secure these orlented unite in thetr carners. The 
e.lUensl ve investigation 0:. the reliability ol this new method bas 
developed proof tbt.t the method bars good capahUities but that it 
needs to bo refined and also euetlded to the making of measurements 
in other directiOfts. 
CHAPTER VI 
SlJ!..;!}!lY ARY AND CONCl.USIONS 
nus study was designed to evaluate the biophysical influence or 
a reciprocal vertical ortbodootic torce system applied to the m8,dUary 
poetcdor teeth of rhesus monkeys.. More specifically this force 
system was intrusive 00 the second premoJar and l'eciprocally 
'Ibis research deals with the development and use of a method 
whlcb precisely J'ne&surcs physical ~"s in tooth poeitlm in reWim 
to two re:ferenee planea. The changes in toath position were measured 
1n two dircct1ons: occluso--gingivally and lll.scco ... l:inguaHy. The use 0'1' 
tbis method of measuring changes in tooth position gives accurate 
physical dimensions (or correJat1on with bistolqpc changes resultinr~ 
from a given force system. Studies on the accuracy and precision 
of tbis method were conducted to learn whether tbe method was 
acceptable IrOtn too standpoint ()f feasibility and reliability. 
Investigation of these aspects oJ the new method bas developed proof 
tbat the metbod bas potential application to future studies. 
On too basis o~ the t'esults of this e~{pedmt..~. tbe following 
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1. A new and unique physical method of measuring e.(ped." 
mental tooth movement was usod in this research and 
found to be reltab18. 
2. \\'hon light cJJntlnuous de,,')reaMng forcel1J were appUed to 
the bracbt8 of mmltey premolar teeth, it wu. ascertained 
by phymcal and histologic ~ of aaeeasment that 
these teeth were int~ and tipped buccally. 
3. W'hcm Ugbt eOfttltitJOJ8 intrusive forces a:r~ appUed to 
premoJal* teoth C't monkeys. tM histologic scction1f sf jaf/ 
ar~ at OlItm$ftCUln 4ll"'1d <»nttu. "sorption at the ap1~iS 
and root trifurcatioc. It was also observed that alveolar 
ere. bone ~ptiOQ ad diret!t bale re~orption f)1~ too 
eribrlferm pllte took place. Buccal ... l1ngual tipping was 
also ~lT"!~ In the transverse histologic eeethWl. 11lhl 
1s a completelY neW approach to an aSS08Smen.t at the 
4.. Teeth of monkeys eurud)d onhod.omically against the 
forces of occlusion with light eoatintlOUS forces did nee 
demon8trate any l'Deaaurable bucco'" llDb'<\l&l or occluso--
gingival chan~~esJ This might iU anticipated in view of 
tbe forces of occlusIon. The occlusal ;'orces in question 
tended to intrude tboae teeth which were used as ancbtll" 
units for tb~ intrusion of the second premolars. 
5. The b!sto1o.;ie picture of the anchor teeth gives tb@ 
lmpres8ioo these teeth were ·'jiggling"'. The jig;gUng 
behavior was identified by cementum resorption and 
also alwolar crest resorption in iaterradicular crest 
areas of the ro« trifurcation. 1ft addition to this iunher 
evidence of "jigglIng" waa seen in the iner-.sed width 
of the pet10dantal space in both tbe u"ansverseand 
_t~ltral histologic seetiOl'lS. 
6. A point of real significance tor iuture studies to 
consider is that if any COOlpjlti.800 is to be drawn from 
animal studie3 CCll'lCern1~; the L~bavtor of force Sjl steJns, 
the ma~;n1tudea or {oroe. and couples en1ployed must 
chosen to produce rOlJt preluilurcs lyln@; within physiologic 
limita. FailtJr'l.l to calculate the p.t"e$$unJ8 for tha 801811 
roots will invariably produce et"roneou8 interpretation 
,~ 
I 
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